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Alocasia
$$plantID:3500$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Alocasia  'Regal Shields' Regal Shields Elephant Ears
NEW!  Dark green topside and purple underside with lime green veins leaves and dark stems make this
Elephant Ears stand out in the landscape, garden container or patio. Large leaves add tropical texture to a
mixed container or garden bed. Can be grown as a houseplant in a bright window. Easy to grow and
spectacular as a specimen on a deck.

p  c  t        H: 5-6'  W: 2-3'  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3500$$

Alpinia
$$plantID:3485$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Alpinia zerumbet Variegata Variegated Ginger/Shell Ginger
NEW!  Vibrant green and yellow striped leaves dominates the tropical shade garden and have a tangy
fresh aroma that mixes well with the slightly fragrant flowers that resemble a row of seashells, hence the
other common name of Shell Ginger. Unique colorful foliage plant for a shady area is easy to grow and
performs well in a large container on a shaded deck or garden bed. Be sure to give it room to grow!

p  h  t        H: 18-30"  W: 24-48"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3485$$

Anethum
$$plantID:92$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Anethum graveolens Dwarf Fernleaf Dill
Fine, frilly and flavorful, this dense form of dill puts the zing in dressings, salads and
cooked vegetables. Dill loves to grow in full sun, does well in containers, and is very easy
to grow. Keep snipping to prevent flowering, which will negatively alter the taste of the
plant. Avoid snipping the main stem when possible. Harvest side shoots. Annual Sara's
Superb Herbs.

j  {  t        H: 16-18"  W: 16-18"  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:92$$

Asparagus
$$plantID:3457$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Asparagus densiflorus Foxtail Fern
NEW!  Long stems rise up from the soil and expand with fine textured, thin, tiny foliage so that each
stem looks like a fox's tail on this unique yet easy to grow fern! Easy to grow. Unique foliage look
always draws stares and the need to touch! Perfect in a container on a deck. Tolerates semi-shade and
will perform well planted out in the landscape!

j  t        H: 2-3'  W: 2-3'  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3457$$

Beaucarnea
$$plantID:3458$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Beaucarnea recurvata Ponytail Palm
NEW!  This ponytail Palm has a thickened base that swells at the soil level and a tuft of leaves that
resemble a horses tail from the top of the stem. It makes a great house plant and can also be grown
outside. For best results It's roots do not like to be disturbed so try planting in a container that can be
easily brought indoors for the winter.

2  t        H: 2-3'  W: 1-2'  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3458$$

Begonia
$$plantID:2914$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Begonia  Gryphon Gryphon Begonia
NEW!  This durable, silver-variegated tropical is the perfect "fill" in a mixed container, or as a dramatic
solo specimen. Partner with colorful Impatiens to add excitement to your porch, landscape or patio.
Gryphon' is heat tolerant, shade tolerant, and drought tolerant and is practically maintanence free. Bring
indoors before the first frost for winter enoyment.

j  p  3  8  2  t  y        H: 14-16"  W: 16-18"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:2914$$

DECORATIVE & ANNUALS:
Alocasia 'Regal Shields' to Begonia x ‘Gryphon’

Alocasia 'Regal Shields'

Beaucarnea recurvata

Alpinia zerumbet 'Variegata'

Anethum graveolens

Asparagus densiflorus
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$$plantID:2912$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Begonia x Big® Pink Green Leaf Big® Pink Green Leaf Begonia
NEW!  With the huge golfball sized blooms and green, glossy foliage, BIG®begonias are the focal point
of any garden, growing quickly to provide lush, beautiful displays in hanging baskets, mixed containers
and large landscape plantings. New Big® Begonias offer increased flowering, versatility, larger flowers,
vigorous growth, and unsurpassed garden performance. Blooms early summer to late summer.

j  p  3  8  2  t  y        H: 18-20"  W: 22-24"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:2912$$

$$plantID:2913$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Begonia x Big® Red Green Leaf Big® Red Green Leaf Begonia
NEW!  With the huge, red, golfball sized blooms and green, glossy foliage, BIG®begonias are the focal
point of any garden, growing quickly to provide lush, beautiful displays in hanging baskets, mixed
containers and large landscape plantings. New Big® Begonias offer increased flowering, versatility,
larger flowers, vigorous growth, and unsurpassed garden performance. Blooms early summer to late
summer.

j  p  3  8  2  t  y        H: 18-20"  W: 22-24"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:2913$$

Caladium
$$plantID:3461$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Caladium  Elephant Ears- Assorted Colors
Big, elephant ear shaped foliage forms an upright yet compact plant that provides amazing pink, white,
and red foliage color from spring through frost. A collection of 6 6" plants in assorted colors of white,
red and pink. Spectacular foliage. Outstanding for grouping in shady gardens. Incredibly colorful in
mixed deck containers or window boxes.

p  i  %  9  d  t  y        H: 10-12"  W: 10-12"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3461$$

$$plantID:2226$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Caladium  Pink Pink Elephant Ears
Big, elephant ear shaped foliage forms and upright yet compact plant that provides amazing pink foliage
color from spring through frost. Spectacular foliage. Outstanding for grouping in shady gardens.
Incredibly colorful in mixed deck containers or window boxes.

p  i  %  9  d  t  y        H: 10-12"  W: 10-12"  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:2226$$

Canna
$$plantID:3456$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Canna  'Tenerife' Tenerife Canna Lillies
NEW!  Lush green foliage is the perfect backdrop to the clear yellow flowers specked with orange. Adds
instant color and a feel of the tropics to the garden bed or container. Glossy foliage and colorful flowers
makes this a great novelty for a sunny garden or for growing in a container. Easy to grow.

j  8  t  y        H: 3-4'  W: 2-3'  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3456$$

$$plantID:3540$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Canna  Australia Australia Canna Lillies
NEW!  Dark purple foliage is the perfect backdrop to the bright red flowers. Adds instant color and a
feel of the tropics to the garden bed or container. Blooms all summer until the first frost. Versatile plants
can be used on a terrace, patio, in borders, alongside ponds in a selection of exotic, vibrant colors.

j  8  t  y        H: 4-5'  W: 2-3'  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3540$$

$$plantID:3463$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Canna  Baby Girl Pink Baby Girl Pink Canna Lily
NEW!  It features light purple leaves. Each stem will produce pink blooms year round when mature.
Adds instant color in mixed containers or landscapes. Dark foliage and colorful flowers makes this a
great novelty for a sunny garden or for growing in a container. Easy to grow.

j  8  t  y        H: 2-3'  W: 1-2'  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3463$$

$$plantID:3455$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Canna  Kreta Red Krete Red Canna Lillies
NEW!  Lush green foliage is the perfect backdrop to the bright red flowers. Adds instant color and a feel
of the tropics to the garden bed or container.  Blooms all summer until the first frost. Versatile plants can
be used on a terrace, patio, in borders, alongside ponds in a selection of exotc, vibrant colors.

j  8  t  y        H: 4-5'  W: 2-3'
$$plantID:3455$$

DECORATIVE & ANNUALS:
Begonia x Big® Pink Green Leaf to Canna 'Kreta Red'

Canna 'Tenerife'

Begonia x Big® Pink Green Leaf

Begonia x Big® Red Green Leaf

Caladium Assorted Colors- Pink,Red, and White

Canna ‘Baby Girl Pink’
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$$plantID:3499$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Canna  Red Velvet Red Velvet Canna Lillies
NEW!  Chocolatey purplish-red foliage is the perfect backdrop to the bright red flowers. Adds instant
color and a feel of the tropics to the garden bed or container. Blooms all summer until the first frost.
Versatile plants can be used on a terrace, patio, in borders, alongside ponds in a selection of exotic,
vibrant colors.

j  8  t  y        H: 3-4'  W: 2-3'  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3499$$

$$plantID:303$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Canna  Tropicanna Tropicanna® Canna
Tropicanna® has become one of the most iconic summer plants in the garden….even the northern
garden when it's not hardy. Why would a tropical become such a mainstay? For the simple reason that
there is nothing else like it in the world! It's strongly verticle profile leaps out of the garden with huge
multihued variegated foliage that changes from burgundy to red to pink with splashes of yellow, gold
and deep green across its long oval form. Even the foliage is great to cut for vase arrangements and we
haven't even talked about its bloom! And bloom it does with brilliant orange flowers on stout stems
above the foliage from June through September. The color combination sounds loud but it has an
amazingly unique power to blend with the garden while standing out individually and making the rest of
the garden look even better! Plant Tropicanna® in any half to full sun area...it looks great everywhere
including near water features and in containers.

j  8  t  y        H: 4-5'  W: 12-18"  Zones: 7-9
$$plantID:303$$

$$plantID:304$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Canna  Tropicanna- Black Tropicanna® Black Canna
This member of the Tropicanna® family certainly is showy, just in a different way than its realtives.
While Tropicanna® Gold and Tropicanna® show off brilliantly colored variegation, Tropicanna® Black
exudes a deep, dark coolness in the garden with deep purple foliage that is nearly black in appearance.
It's incredible how the large Canna foliage adds so much texture to the landscape and added together
with this elegant color, the plant is a show stopper. This sultry, rich color also serves as a great foil for its
big flowers, held aloft from the foliage on stout stems starting in June and continuing into September.
This bloom nearly jumps out at you from the garden with a bright scarlet-orange color that looks even
more brilliant backed by the deep colored foliage. Any sunny garden spot or mixed container will show
off Tropicanna® Black and its great gift of color and texture very well.

j  8  t  y        H: 4-5"  W: 12-18"  Zones: 7-9
$$plantID:304$$

$$plantID:305$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Canna  Tropicanna- Gold Tropicanna® Gold Canna
Tropicanna® Gold is no shrinking violet! You'd be hard pressed to find another plant will make you
squint due to its bright coloration but this selection's outlandish foliage will do just that. Narrow and
upright growing, Tropicanna® Gold carries huge oval shaped leaves that are alternately pin striped from
the midrib in deep green and blinding yellow. It's an amazing foliage show that will galvanize any sunny
garden spot and draw immediate attention and that's without even talking about its superb bloom. Flower
buds appear on long, sturdy stalks that rise above the foliage and open to searing orange colored, yellow
edged flowers beginning in early June and continuing into September. Try Tropicanna® Gold in a
container for a real conversation starter. Foliage will not color as well in partial sun or at temperatures
consistently below 60 degrees F.

j  8  t  y        H: 4-5"  W: 12-18"  Zones: 7-9
$$plantID:305$$

Colocasia
$$plantID:3459$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Colocasia  Black Black Elephant Ears
NEW!  Add depth and mystery to your patio or landscape with this striking, deep purple to nearly black
version of one of our all-time tropical favorites. Large, glossy black heart-shaped leaves are perfect in a
mixed container or nestled among flowering plants in the garden. Elephant Ears love wet conditions, and
this attention-grabbing cultivar is stunning as a unique addition to the margins of a waterscape.

i  %  t  r  y  z        H: 18-24"  W: 18-24"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3459$$

DECORATIVE & ANNUALS:
Canna 'Red Velvet' to

Canna 'Red Velvet'

Canna 'Tropicanna'

Canna 'Tropicanna- Black'

Canna 'Tropicanna- Gold'
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$$plantID:3460$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Colocasia  Diamond Head Diamond Head Elephant Ears
NEW!  This beauty has deeply puckered, dark purple nearly black leaves that are supported by strong,
near-black stems on a bushy yet compact plant. This unusual tropical demands attention, and is certain to
be the center piece of any patio or garden! Great in a pot surrounded by complimentary color or in the
landscape as a real show stopper. 'Black Diamond' is well branched and compact.

i  %  t  r  y  z        H: 3-4'  W: 3-4'
$$plantID:3460$$

Cordyline
$$plantID:3524$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Cordyline  Black Magic Black Magic Cordyline
NEW!  Unique bicolored tropical has both glossy black and green foliage all on the same plant.
Typically grown for its foliage and can be grown as a houseplant or to brighten up a sun room as well.
Superb color. Huge foliage makes this a great novelty for shade gardens or for growing in a container.
Easy to grow.

p  %  8  t  x        H: 3-6'  W: 2-3'  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3524$$

$$plantID:3495$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Cordyline  Exotica Exotica Cordyline
NEW!  The leaves of 'Exotica' are green with pink and white streaks. Best color will be achieved with
some protection from direct sun. Superb color. Huge foliage makes this a great novelty for shade gardens
or for growing in a container. Easy to grow.

p  %  8  t  x        H: 3-6'  W: 2-3'  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3495$$

$$plantID:3525$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Cordyline  Maria Maria Cordyline
NEW!  The vibrant pink tips of 'Maria' add a bold splash of color to your landscape, making it a favorite.
A strong performer, use 'Maria' in mass plantings. Superb color. Huge foliage makes this a great novelty
for shade gardens or for growing in a container. Easy to grow.

p  %  8  t  x        H: 3-6'  W: 2-3'  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3525$$

$$plantID:3496$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Cordyline  Peles Smoke Pele Smoke Cordyline
NEW!  Thin green and charcoal striped leaves. The neutral colors look great in a bright and colorful
garden or in a monochrome area. Works well in a container or mixed in a perennial bed. Superb color.
Huge foliage makes this a great novelty for the partial sun gardens or for growing in a container. Easy to
grow.

p  %  8  t  x        H: 3-6'  W: 2-3'  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3496$$

$$plantID:3497$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Cordyline  Red Bull Red Bull Cordyline
NEW!  Wide coppery red, paddle like foliage is a showstopper in the shaded to sunny garden. Perfect for
creating that season long color around pools or patios. A strong performer and looks best planted in
groups. Superb color. Huge foliage makes this a great novelty for a shaded or sunny garden or for
growing in a container. Easy to grow.

p  %  8  t  x        H: 3-6'  W: 2-3'  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3497$$

$$plantID:3494$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Cordyline fruticosa Auntie Lou Auntie Lou Cordyline
NEW!  A shrubby plant with deep burgundy foliage. Commonly used in tropical areas as a landscape
plant it also works excellent in mixed plantings or individual containers and is great for inside an office
or home. Superb color. Huge foliage makes this a great novelty for the partial sun gardens or for growing
in a container. Easy to grow.

p  %  8  t  x        H: 3-6'  W: 2-3'  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3494$$

DECORATIVE & ANNUALS:
Calocasia 'Diamond Head' to Cordyline fruticosa 'Auntie Lou'

Cordyline `Black Magic`

Cordyline `Exotica`

Cordyline `Red Bull`

Calocasia 'Diamond Head'

Cordyline `Maria`
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Cucumber
$$plantID:1830$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Cucumber  Sweet Burpless Sweet Bush Cucumber
There is no more vigorous and productive Cucumber available! This disease resistant,
vining beauty will be loaded with narrow, deep green, 10" long fruit 55 days after
germination and will keep the sweet, crunchy Cukes coming throughout the summer!
Goodness Grows Edibles.

j  6  8  {  y        H: 3-4'  W: 5-6'  Zones: 9-10
$$plantID:1830$$

$$plantID:8733$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Cucumber hybrid Green Light Green Light Cucumber
NEW!  This 2020 AAS Winner produces a high yield of light green cucumbers all
summer long. Early fruiting at 37-42 days, they are at their tasy best when picked at a
3 to 4" size. These thin-skinned fruits are great for eating fresh, without peeling and
are excellent for pickling, too! Goodness Grows Edibles.

j  6  8  {  y        H: 5-7"  W: 18-24"  Zones: 10-12
$$plantID:8733$$

Dahlia
$$plantID:8632$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Bishop of Llandaff' Bishop of Llandaff Dahlia
NEW!

j  d  t        H: 30-36"  W: 18-24"  Zones: 8-11
$$plantID:8632$$

$$plantID:421$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Cambridge' Cambridge Dahlia
Think back to your childhood years...many may have had a paint spinner that took paint and swirled it
into a variety of colorful patterns on paper or maybe even your mother's favorite tablecloth! 'Cambridge'
is a large flowering decorative Dahlia that will remind you of the results of this creative painting
technique. It possesses fully double, dinnerplate sized flowers with pale yellow to creamy white petals
that look as if they have been spun with scarlet paint. It's a unique look on a big, vigorous plant that is
easy to grow and maintain and incredibly rewarding. You'll be amazed at its continual production of
huge flowers from June through September making it the talk of your sunny garden, container planting
or dining room table if you cut some bloom for inside your home. Some staking to support the stiff
stems holding up these massive blooms is a must.

j  d  t        H: 26-48"  W: 12-18"  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:421$$

$$plantID:3451$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Caribbean Fantasy' Caribbean Fantasy Dahlia
NEW!  Extremely floriferous, this selection with 5" white, double blooms sporting
burgundy stripes and a yellow center, produces some serious garden 'Wow' factor from
early summer into fall. Perfect for a long lasting splash of exotic color in the garden or on
the patio, this flower is also excellent as a cut flower for stunning arrangements

j  d  t        H: 24-30"  W: 30-36"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3451$$

$$plantID:2311$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Extase' Extase Dahlia
NEW!  Masses of big, fully double blooms begin in May and continue to show off right
until frost with 2 toned salmon pink to apricot flowers all on a dense compact plant.
Compact plant form is perfect for garden or container with no staking needed. Long
blooming. Big flowers make outstanding cut flowers.

j  d  t        H: 18-24"  W: 18-24"  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:2311$$

$$plantID:2038$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Gallery Art Deco' Art Deco Dahlia
There is no better garden reward in the summer then the bloom of a dahlia and 'Gallery Art Deco' will
make sure you are rewarded handsomely for planting it. Dense, deep green foliage forms a spreading,
beefy mound that loads up with burly, round buds in late June. Buds open in early July showing off 3"
diameter double flowers with petals of peach and apricot shades, blended with burgundy petal edges.
'Gallery Art Deco' provides a steady stream of flowers throughout the summer that you can cut for inside
to reward yourself even more. Dahlia's are perfect for sunny or partially sunny spots with good drainage.

j  d  t        H: 12-24"  W: 24-36"  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:2038$$

DECORATIVE & ANNUALS:
Cucumber 'Sweet Burpless' to Dahlia 'Gallery Art Deco'

Cucumber 'Sweet Burpless'

Cucumber hybrid Green Light

Dahlia ‘Caribbean Fantasy’

Dahlia 'Gallery Art Deco'
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$$plantID:2039$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Gallery Art Monet'
'Gallery Monet' may not attain the height or stature of many other dahlias, but you can rest assured, its
size does not in any way hinder its blooming power! It just happens to be a blooming machine from May
until frost with a constant stream of beefy, 4" diameter, fully double white flowers that are just lightly
brushed with lilac at the flower center adn in the middle of each petal. What a show from a plant tht is as
versitile as it is spectacular. 'Gallery Monet' is at home in the garden in any sunny, moist, well-drained
soil location. It will perform like a champ in  any mixed patio planter and, because of it's smaller size,
will have an electrifying presence in the window box.

j  d  t        H: 12-15"  W: 12-15"  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:2039$$

$$plantID:2242$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Gallery Art Nouveau' Gallery Art Nouveau Dahlia
Bred to produce masses of huge flowers on a dense, compact plant, 'Gallery Art Nouveau' delivers on the
promise with an unending stream of massive, 4 to 6" diameter cactus-like flowers with distinctive deep
purple petals that fade to a lighter lavender-purple at petal ends. Easy to grow, this selection is
spectacular in the ground and perfect for growing in a container on a deck. If you are looking for a
summer filled with cut blooms you can bring inside, you won't be disappointed by 'Gallery Art
Nouveau'!

j  d  t        H: 12-20"  W: 12-20"  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:2242$$

$$plantID:3449$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Garden Wonder' Garden Wonder Dahlia
NEW!  The enormous double crimson-red blooms, up to 10" in diameter, on this
selection are truly as big as a dinner plate! With such large flowers, 'Garden Wonder' is
still a very floriferous plant yet still bears all those big blooms on dense, compact plants.
Excellent for borders and container plantings, it makes a terrific cut flower for vibrant
arrangements and will bloom from early summer through early fall.

j  d  t        H: 24-30"  W: 30-36"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3449$$

$$plantID:2040$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Happy Single Party' Happy Single Party Dahlia
This selection uniform plants with a strong, sturdy branching habit. Glossy, bronze-purple foliage is
topped by a stunning display of bright yellow blooms with a contrasting eye. Plant the tubers in spring in
full to partial sun in moist, well-drained soil. Dahlias are extremely frost sensitive, and tubers must be
dug up and stored over winter. Asexual propagation prohibited.

j  d  t        H: 22-28"  W: 18-24"  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:2040$$

$$plantID:2243$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Happy Single Romeo' Happy Single Romeo Dahlia
The Happy Series of Dahlias has been a real garden winner with a selection of varieties that sport single
flowers in great numbers and an easy grow nature that makes them very home gardener friendly. 'Happy
Single Romeo' lives up to this reputation producing continual waves of 2-3" diameter deep red flowers
with a yellow ring or stamens and a deeper center all backed by rich brugundy colored foliage. The plant
itself is compact and sturdy making it perfect in the garden or for growing in a container on a deck for
unending summer color.

j  d  t        H: 12-30"  W: 18-24"  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:2243$$

$$plantID:423$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Heatwave' Heatwave Dahlia
There is nothing more breathtaking in the summer garden than a blooming Dahlia and this classic
variety will make you fall in love with these outstanding plants even more. 'Heatwave' boasts a dense,
full rounded form that resists the flopping and breakage that can plague many Dahlias. Its deep green
foliage and thick stems are topped by beefy buds that open to 4" diameter, blood red, fully double
flowers starting in early June and continuing unabated throught the summer into fall. 'Heatwave' is a
flowering machine and the ample blooms can be cut to make an outstanding vase item in the house.
Plant 'Heatwave' in full sun in moist, well-drained soil and be prepared to be wowed!!

j  d  t        H: 20-24"  W: 20-24"  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:423$$

DECORATIVE & ANNUALS:
Dahlia 'Gallery Monet' to Dahlia 'Heatwave'

Dahlia 'Gallery Monet'

Dahlia 'Gallery Art Nouveau'

Dahlia 'Garden Wonder'

Dahlia 'Happy Single Party' PP16,912

Dahlia 'Happy Single Romeo'
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$$plantID:4918$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Karma Choc' PP18,422 Karma Choc Dahlia
NEW!

j  d  t        H: 36-40"  W: 18-24"  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:4918$$

$$plantID:4941$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'La Baron' La Baron Dahlia
NEW!

j  d  t        H: 24-30"  W:
30-36"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:4941$$

$$plantID:2042$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Melody Allegro' Melody Allegro Dahlia
The Melody Dahlia Collection was bred and selected for colors, sturdy continuous
blooms and plant shape. 'Melody Allegro' is just that, with round blooms in a blend of
pink, orange, salmon and lilac colors. Plant the tubers in spring in full to partial sun in
moist, well-drained soil. Dahlias are extremely frost sensitive, and tubers must be dug up
and stored over winter. Asexual propagation prohibited.

j  d  t        H: 20-24"  W: 12-18"  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:2042$$

$$plantID:2041$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Melody Lizza' Melody Lizza Dahlia
It will be hard for you to take your eyes off this beauty with its 4-4.5", deep lilac, purple-centered
flowers edged by light purplish pink maturing petals contrasted by dark green foliage. Compact, rich
branching growth habit makes it one of the most floriferous in the Melody Series. Dahlias are extremely
frost sensitive, and tubers must be dug up and stored over winter. Plant propagation prohibited.

j  d  t        H: 20-22"  W: 12-18"  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:2041$$

$$plantID:3409$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Mr. Sandman' Mr. Sandman Dahlia
NEW!  Huge yellow with soft orange, twisted petals edged in darker peach coloration. Long lasting
double flowers on tall, sturdy stems. Excellent for patio, border and cut-flower use. Great for butterfly
gardens!

j  d  t        H: 30-36"  W: 30-36"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3409$$

$$plantID:3517$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Myrtles Folly' Myrtles Folly Dinnerplate Dahlia
NEW!  Myrtle's Folly features narrow twisted petals of peach, pink and yellow on enormous 10" long
lasting flowers. A very floriferous variety which will produce color from early summer into fall.
Compact grower. Excellent for borders container plantings; makes a terrific cut flower. Great for
attracting hummingbirds and butterflies!

j  d  t        H: 30-36"  W: 30-36"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3517$$

$$plantID:424$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Mystery Day' Mystery Day Dahlia
Dinnerplate Dahlias are always an exciting draw in the garden because it's hard for
anyone to resist the larger than life blooms many reaching 9" across. 'Mystery Day' adds
to the drama with a bi-color bloom consisting of perfectly sculpted flowers of deep
maroon petals each tipped with a snowy white frosting. These massive, fully double
flowers are, of course, its most amazing feature but, 'Mystery Day' also is noteworthy
because of its vigorous growth coupled with compact size for such a large flowering
Dahlia, only reaching 48" in height. This compact form allows for more garden stability and less support
needed for each massive bloom. 'Mystery Day' blooms from mid-June until frost and will always have an
ample supply of flowers for cutting as long as you plant it in a spot with full sun and moist, well-drained
soil.

j  d  t        H: 24-48"  W: 18-24"  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:424$$

DECORATIVE & ANNUALS:
Dahlia 'Karma Choc'  to Dahlia 'Mystery Day'

Dahlia 'Karma Choc'

Dahlia 'La Baron'

Dahlia 'Melody Lizza' PP15,776

Dahlia 'Mr. Sandman'

Dahlia ‘Myrtles Folly’
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$$plantID:3410$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Orange Glory' Orange Glory Dinnerplate Dahlia
NEW!  Orange Glory' is stunning with enormous, orange dinnerplate flowers tinged with
yellow on compact sturdy stems. Excellent for container and border use; the long lasting
flowers are exceptional in arrangements. A colorful magnet for butterflies! Plants That
Work.

j  d  t        H: 24-30"  W: 24-30"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3410$$

$$plantID:4942$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Park Princess' Park Princess Dahlia
Plants That Work.

j  d  t        H: 24-30"  W: 24-36"  Zones:
8-12
$$plantID:4942$$

$$plantID:4943$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Playa Blanca' Playa Blanca Dahlia
NEW!   Plants That Work.

j  d  t        H:  24-30"   W:
30-36"  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:4943$$

$$plantID:1675$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Procyon' Procyon Dahlia
Mid-June brings profuse displays of bright yellow, fully double flowers with fiery orange and red edges.
An unforgettable bloom, whether used behind perennial borders or in mixed gardens. This showy dahlia
is great for large containers and cut arrangements.

j  d  t        H: 24-30"  W: 18-24"  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:1675$$

$$plantID:3411$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Purple Gem' Purple Gem Cactus Dahlia
NEW!  One of the best Dahlias for cutting, 'Purple Gem' boasts 5" violet-blue flowers
with tightly quilled petals and deep red stems. As the blossoms mature, the tips of the
petals fade to soft silvery lavender. Excellent in for border plantings or in a container for
summer-long color. Hummingbird and Butterfly magnet!

j  d  t        H: 30-36"  W: 30-36"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3411$$

$$plantID:8635$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Seattle' Seattle Decorative Dahlia
NEW!

j  d  t        H: 28-34"  W: 20-24"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:8635$$

$$plantID:8636$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Thomas Edison` Thomas A. Edison Dahlia
NEW!

j  d  t        H: 36-48"  W: 18-24"  Zones: 8-11
$$plantID:8636$$

$$plantID:8637$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Tirza' Tirza Decorative Dahlia
NEW!

j  d  t        H: 30-36"  W: 20-24"  Zones: 8-11
$$plantID:8637$$

$$plantID:4917$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  'Yellow Perception' Yellow Perception Dahlia
NEW!

j  d  t        H: 36-40"  W: 24-30"  Zones: 8-12
$$plantID:4917$$

DECORATIVE & ANNUALS:
Dahlia 'Orange Glory' to Dahlia 'Yellow Perception'

Dahlia 'Orange Glory'

Dahlia 'Park Princess'

Dahlia 'Playa Blanca'

Dahlia 'Procyon'

Dahlia ‘Purple Gem’
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$$plantID:5268$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  Dahlightful® Crushed Crimson PPAF Dahlightful® Crushed Crimson Dahlia
NEW!  Get ready for dark and dreamy as this exciting selection covers itself with flowers
featuring stunning deep crimson petals surrounding a ring of yellow central stamens all
backed by alluring, deep dark chocolate colored foliage. You just won't be able to get
enough of this plant's impressive color and neither will your neighborhood butterflies and
hummingbirds! Plants That Work.

j  d  t        H: 20-28"  W: 18-24"  Zones: 8-12
$$plantID:5268$$

$$plantID:5284$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  Dahlightful® Georgia Peach PP28,186 Dahlightful® Georgia Peach Dahila
NEW!  Georgia Peach will get your mouth watering with an unending display of
delightful blooms featuring pastel peach colored petals brushed with pink surrounding a
center cone of golden stamens. This late spring to early fall bloomer is effortlessly loaded
with color above chocolate colored foliage and is at home grouped in the garden or
performing like a champ in a container. A butterfly magnet! Plants That Work.

j  d  t        H: 20-28"  W: 18-24"  Zones: 8-11
$$plantID:5284$$

$$plantID:5285$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  Dahlightful® Lively Lavender PP28,209 Dahlightful® Lively Lavender Dahlia
NEW!  Luscious lavender color is this plant's calling card starting in late spring and
continuing until early fall. This long bloomer makes a color statement all summer with
oodles of lavender daisies featuring rounded raspberry-lavender petals surrounding and
orange center disk that is tinged lavender, too! Perfect in the ground or in containers, this
selection is a hummingbird and butterfly magnet! Plants That Work.

j  d  t        H: 20-28"  W: 18-24"  Zones: 8-11
$$plantID:5285$$

$$plantID:5286$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  Dahlightful® Sultry Scarlet PP28,223 Dahlightful® Sultry Scarlet Dahlia
NEW!  Discover why butterflies and hummingbirds are endlessly attracted to this plant!
It's easy to see why once its late spring to fall cavalcade of bloom begins featuring masses
of double daisies with scarlet petals surrounding a golden center disk. These remarkable
blooms are carried above striking green foliage making this plant a landscape winner in
the ground or in a container on a deck or patio. Plants That Work.

j  d  t        H: 20-28"  W: 18-24"  Zones: 8-11
$$plantID:5286$$

$$plantID:5287$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  Dahlightful® Tupelo Honey PPAF Dahlightful® Tupelo Honey Dahlia
NEW!  Let the sunshine in with this free blooming selection that features warm, sunny
daisies sporting golden yellow petals touched with amber surrounding a deeper golden
center disk. Incredibly floriferous from late spring to fall, its bloom is even brighter when
backed with this plant's luscious deep purplish-green foliage. A butterfly magnet in the
garden or in a container! Plants That Work.

j  d  t        H: 20-28"  W: 18-24"  Zones: 8-11
$$plantID:5287$$

$$plantID:3412$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  Santa Claus Santa Claus Dinnerplate Dahlia
NEW!  Create a holiday feeling all year with Santa Claus! Massive, 8" round, white
blooms display centers and petals decorated in festive bright red. Plants That Work.

j  d  t        H: 24-36"  W: 24-36"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3412$$

$$plantID:3413$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  Tahiti Sunrise Tahiti Sunrise Semi-Cactus Dahlia
NEW!  'Tahiti Sunrise' produces impressive blends of color from early summer into fall,
with huge, 6" red/purple petals and bright contrasting yellow in center. Compact grower,
ideal for container and border.

j  d  t        H: 24-30"  W: 18-24"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3413$$

DECORATIVE & ANNUALS:
Dahlia Dahlightful® Crushed Crimson to Dahlia 'Tahiti Sunrise'

Dahlia Dahlightful® Crushed Crimson

Dahlia ‘Santa Claus’

Dahlia 'Tahiti Sunrise'
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$$plantID:3414$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  Verdi Glory Verdi Glory Dinnerplate Dahlia
NEW!  Huge, red-purple flowers edged with white on sturdy stems. Compact form with
long lasting blooms that make excellent cut flowers. Perfect in containers or borders in
the landscape. Plants That Work.

j  d  t        H: 24-30"  W: 18-24"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3414$$

$$plantID:3415$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia  Yellow Glory Yellow Glory Dahlia
NEW!  Huge, sunny yellow flowers on sturdy stems. Compact form with long lasting
blooms that make excellent cut flowers. Perfect in containers or borders in the landscape.
Plants That Work.

j  d  t        H: 24-30"  W: 18-24"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3415$$

$$plantID:8638$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Dahlia dahlinova Hypnotica® Mix Hypnotica Mix Dahlia
NEW!

j  d  t        H: 12-24"  W: 12-15"  Zones: 8-11
$$plantID:8638$$

Digiplexis
$$plantID:2579$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Digiplexis  Digiplexis Berry Canary Berry Canary Tropical Foxglove
NEW!  'Berry Canary` has a more compact, proportional habit and thus a neater appearance in
containers and landscapes. Spikes of hot pink flowers with creamy yellow, burgundy speckled throats are
borne all the way around the stems above the rosettes of large, glossy, dark green leaves. 

i  8  9  n  u  ?  *        H: 18-24"  W: 16-20"  Zones: 8-12
$$plantID:2579$$

$$plantID:2567$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Digiplexis  Digiplexis Illumination Raspberry Raspberry Tropical Foxglove
NEW!  'Illumination Raspberry' is a compact and well-branched sterile perennial with dark green foliage
and a succession of sturdy vertical flower stems. Interesting flowers have raspberry-pink petals with hot
pink and orange centers. Spectacular addition to borders or woodland gardens. Good cut flowers for
patio or indoor arrangements. Attracts bees, but sets no seeds. Prune spent flowers as the flower spikes
can continue to grow and get quite lengthy, by pruning them it forces the plant to branch and remain
more compact.

i  8  9  n  u  ?  *        H: 14-16"  W: 16-18"  Zones: 8-12
$$plantID:2567$$

$$plantID:2246$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Digiplexis  Illumination® Flame Illumination® Flame Tropical Foxglove
NEW!  If you have always loved Foxglove but have felt that it just has too short of a bloom period, it is
time to try 'Illumination Flame', a Foxglove cross that adds weeks to the bloom period. With that added
bloom time you will thrill for weeks at the tall spikes that rise above the foliage bearing tighly packed,
tubular, reddish-orange, yellow throated flowers from late May into early July. The secret to added
bloom?? Sterile flowers that won't waste energy of seed production and side branches on the flower
stalks that continue to add spectacular color. Perfect for grouping in the back of a garden, this selection
is not realiably hardy but an absolute garden MUST!

i  8  9  n  u  ?  *        H: 24-36"  W: 20-24"  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:2246$$

Eucalptus
$$plantID:4725$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Eucalptus  'Silver Dollar' Silver Dollar Eucalyptus
NEW!

j  h  %  e  0  3  8        H: 24-30"  W: 12-16"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:4725$$

DECORATIVE & ANNUALS:
Dahlia ‘Verdi Glory' to

Dahlia ‘Verdi Glory'

Dahlia 'Yellow Glory'

Digiplexis 'Berry Canary'

Digiplexis Illumination 'Raspberry'

Digiplexus 'Illumination Flame'
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Gardenia
$$plantID:3466$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Gardenia  Aimee Aimee Gardenia
NEW!  'Aimee' has a large, elegant white flower that is so sweetly scented you will want to keep it close
to your patio or an open window. Glossy deep green foliage makes a wonderful backdrop for the prolific
white blooms. Glossy green foliage adds nice texture to the landscape. Dreamy fragrant bloom. Great
foliage along with long bloom time. Perfect for use in a container on a deck or patio.
H: 30-36"  W: 15-24"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3466$$

Helianthus
$$plantID:8514$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Helianthus hybrid Suncredible® Yellow PPAF Suncredible® Yellow Sunflower
NEW!  This everblooming sunflower is built on a well branched bush-like habit that is
perfect for the back of the bed, as an annual screen or along a fence. The blooms are about
4 in across and do not need to be deadheaded to continue blooming but can be groomed for
tidiness, and also makes a great cutflower. This plant blooms several weeks longer than
similar sunflowers due to its semi indeterminate to determinate habit. Great for pollinators
and will pump blooms all season and well into the fall for a great seasonal pop of color. Proven Winners.

j  e  ;  3  5  9  u        H: 24-42"  W: 20-32"  Zones: 9-11
$$plantID:8514$$

Heliconia
$$plantID:3501$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Heliconia  Lady Di Lady Di Parrots Beak
NEW!  Similar flower type to Birds of Paradise, 'Lady Di' Parrots Beak, is a multicolored tropical
creation. Dark red bracts and yellow sepals that are banded with green and tipped in white, each flower
is quite dramatic and long lasting. Long lasting flowers will bring a tropical flare to your garden, patio or
pool side. The flowers last all summer and make great cut flowers.
H: 24-36"  W: 12-24"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3501$$

Hibiscus
$$plantID:3489$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Hibiscus  HIbiskiss Hugs and Kisses™ Tropical Hibiscus
NEW!  Brighten up your deck with this amazingly colorful tropical Hibiscus! The steady stream of
huge, 7" diameter, single flowers are a force of nature with lavender to pink petals that change to a
salmony-apricot shade as you approach the petals' ruffled outer edge. It's a summer show that keeps on
giving right up to frost.

j  e  q  3  n  u  ?        H: 2-3'  W: 2-3'  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3489$$

$$plantID:3492$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Hibiscus  Tradewind™ Tradewind™ Tropical Hibiscus - Assorted
NEW!  Large tropical hibiscus flowers are abundant and thrive in the patio container or the landscape.
Tradewinds Hibiscus come in lots of colors and are known for their ability to hold onto buds and
produce more flowers!! Incredible summerlong color! Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds. Easy to
grow and spectacular as a specimen on a deck.

j  e  q  3  n  u  ?        H: 3-6'  W: 3-6'  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3492$$

$$plantID:3467$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Hibiscus - Assorted Colors - Bush Form Bush Form Tropical Hibiscus
NEW!  Aggressive growing with deep green foliage and incredible flower power, this plant will load up
with a constant stream of 5" diameter bloom in the yellow, orange, red or pink color range. Incredible
summerlong color! Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds. Easy to grow and spectacular as a specimen
on a deck.

j  e  q  3  n  u  ?        H: 3-4'  W: 3-4'  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3467$$

$$plantID:4057$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Hibiscus rosa-sinensis Hibiskiss™ First Kiss™ First Kiss™ Tropical Hibiscus
NEW!  Brighten up your deck with this amazingly colorful tropical Hibiscus! The steady stream of
huge, 9" diameter, single flowers are a force of nature with yellow petal edges surrounding pink and
white mid-petals all centered around a deep purple throat. It's a summer show that keeps on giving right
up to frost.

j  e  q  3  n  u  ?        H: 2-3'  W: 2-3'  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:4057$$

DECORATIVE & ANNUALS:
Gardenia `Aimee` to Hibiscus rosa-sinensis ‘Hibiskiss™First Kiss™’

Gardenia `Aimee`

Heliconia `Lady Di`

Hibiscus Tradewind™

Helianthus hybrid Suncredible® Yellow

Hibiscus Hibiskiss™ Hugs & Kisses™
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$$plantID:3491$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Hibiscus rosa-sinensis Hibiskiss™ Spin the Bottle™ Spin the Bottle™ Tropical Hibiscus
NEW!  Large tropical hibiscus flowers are abundant and thrive in the patio container or the landscape.
Large multicolored flowers radiate from the center with a dark maroon to pink then orange and finish
with a ruffled trim of yellow! Incredible summerlong color! Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds. Easy
to grow and spectacular as a specimen on a deck.

j  e  q  3  n  u  ?        H: 3-5'  W: 3-4'
$$plantID:3491$$

Kale
$$plantID:3764$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Kale  Osaka Pink Osaka Pink Flowering Kale
NEW!  Attractive soft pinks spiral out to a ruffled green leaf. The leaves of flowering cabbage give the
plants their color which make them attractive as additions to your Fall beds and containers.
H: 8-10"  W: 10-15"  Zones: 7-9
$$plantID:3764$$

$$plantID:3765$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Kale  Osaka Red Osaka Red Flowering Kale
NEW!  Osaka Red will bring beautiful shades of rose, burgundy and deep green to enhance most any
Fall colors. The leaves of flowering cabbage give the plants their color which make them attractive as
additions to your Fall beds and containers.
H: 8-10"  W: 10-15"  Zones: 7-9
$$plantID:3765$$

$$plantID:3750$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Kale  Osaka White Osaka White Flowering Kale
NEW!  Tight, compact heads of semi-waved purple and green outer leaves with a creamy white center.
The leaves of flowering cabbage give the plants their color which make them attractive as additions to
your Fall beds and containers.
H: 8-10"  W: 10-15"  Zones: 7-9
$$plantID:3750$$

Lavandula
$$plantID:1688$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Lavandula X intermedia Dutch Mill Dutch Mill Lavender
A scented masterpiece with long, narrow, grayish green foliage and a dense, formal form
that is perfect for grouping or edging. Foliage and flowers will add flavor to candy or ice
cream while foliage is used widely in teas, oils, sachets, perfumes, and potpourris. Dutch
Mill performs best in well-drained soils and in full sun in the garden or in a deck planter.
Allow for good air circulation. Tender Perennial/Annual. Sara's Superb Herbs.

j  h        H: 18-36"  W: 16-18"  Zones: 7-8
$$plantID:1688$$

Lettuce
$$plantID:2553$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Lettuce  Endless Summer Mix Endless Summer Salad Greens Mix
NEW!   Goodness Grows Edibles.

j  p  8  {  t  y  x        H: 8-12"  W: 8-12"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:2553$$

$$plantID:2539$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Lettuce  Healing Hands Healing Hands Salad Greens Mix
NEW!  A mixed selection of highly nutritious greens range in flavor from mild to
spicy adding a kick to fresh from the garden summer eating. Each variety was selected
for its high antioxidants with this mix having 30% more beta-carotene the average
salad mix. Goodness Grows Edibles.

j  p  8  {  t  y  x        H: 8-12"  W: 8-12"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:2539$$

DECORATIVE & ANNUALS:
Hibiscus Hibiskiss™ Spin the Bottle™ to Healing Hands Lettuce Mix

Hibiscus Hibiskiss™ Spin the Bottle™

Kale ‘Osaka Pink’

Kale ‘Osaka Red’

Kale ‘Osaka White’

Lavandula X intermedia 'Dutch Mill'
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Mandevilla
$$plantID:2312$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Mandevilla  Alice DuPont Alice DuPont Mandevilla
Aggressive growing with twining stems, this selection loves to show off its constant steam of huge, deep
pink, tubular flowers that cover the plant from late spring through frost. Strong growing with few pests.
Constant summer color. Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds. Spectacular grown in a container on a
deck.

j  l  b        H: 5-6'  W: 3-4'  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:2312$$

$$plantID:3471$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Mandevilla  Pink Pink Mandevilla
NEW!  Aggressive growing with twining stems, this selection loves to show off its constant steam of
huge, deep pink, tubular flowers that cover the plant from late spring through frost. Strong growing with
few pests. Constant summer color. Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds. Spectacular grown in a
container on a deck.

j  l  b        H: 5-6'  W: 3-4'  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3471$$

$$plantID:2313$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Mandevilla  Red Crimson Giant PP#17,736 Red Crimson Giant Mandevilla
Aggressive growing with twining stems, this selection loves to show off its constant steam of 2-3", deep
crimson red, tubular flowers that cover the plant from late spring through frost Strong growing with few
pests. Constant summer color. Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds. Spectacular grown in a container
on a deck

j  l  b        H: 5-6'  W: 5-6'  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:2313$$

$$plantID:2314$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Mandevilla  Stars & Stripes Stars & Stripes Mandevilla
Aggressive growing with twining stems, this selection loves to show off its constant stream of 2-3", deep
crimson red with white striped, tubular flowers that cover the plant from late spring through frost. Strong
growing with few pests. Constant summer color. Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds. Spectacular
grown in a container on a deck.

j  l  b        H: 5-6'  W: 5-6'  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:2314$$

$$plantID:878$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Mandevilla  Sun Parasol - Pink Pink Sun Parasol Mandevilla
Stunning new genetics have made the Sun Parasols a revolutionary leap forward in the tropical
Mandevilla genus. These natural climbers exhibit superb basal branching and excellent garden
performance along with an avalanche of color all summer and right up until frost. Green glossy foliage
twines itself up trellis or fence post and quickly forms a wall of dark green that is covered with 3" bright
pink flowers that attract butterflies and hummingbirds to its trumpet shaped flowers for a nectar banquet.
This pink blooming beauty is perfect in the ground, in a patio container or even in a hanging basket
planter and will always be a conversation starter! Make sure you provide it with full sun and a regular
regimen of fertilizer to keep blooming and growing and looking like the garden superstar it is.

j  l  b        H: 6-8'  W: 2-3'  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:878$$

$$plantID:879$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Mandevilla  Sun Parasol - Red Red Sun Parasol Mandevilla
Stunning new genetics have made the Sun Parasols a revolutionary leap forward in the tropical
Mandevilla genus. These natural climbers exhibit superb basal branching and excellent garden
performance along with an avalanche of color all summer and right up until frost. Green glossy foliage
twines itself up trellis or fence post and quickly forms a wall of dark green that is covered with 3" deep
showy red flowers that attract butterflies and hummingbirds to its trumpet shaped flowers for a nectar
banquet. This stunning blooming beauty is perfect in the ground, in a patio container or even in a
hanging basket planter and will always be a conversation starter! Make sure you provide it with full sun
and a regular regimen of fertilizer to keep blooming and growing and looking like the garden superstar it
is.

j  l  b        H: 6-8'  W: 2-3'  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:879$$

$$plantID:3473$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Mandevilla  Sundenia® Coral Coral Sundenia® Mandevilla
NEW!

j  l  b        H: 3-5'  W: 2-4'  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3473$$

DECORATIVE & ANNUALS:
Mandevilla 'Alice DuPont' to Mandevilla Sundenia Coral

Mandevilla Pink

Mandevilla 'Red Crimson Giant'

Mandevilla 'Stars & Stripes'

Mandevilla 'Sun Parasol - Pink'

Mandevilla 'Sun Parasol - Red'
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$$plantID:2315$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Mandevilla  White White Flowering Mandevilla
Aggressive growing with twining stems, this selection loves to show off its constant stream of huge, pure
white, tubular flowers that cover the plant from late spring through frost. Strong growing with few pests.
Constant summer color. Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds. Spectacular grown in a container on a
deck.

j  l  b        H: 5-6'  W: 3-4'  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:2315$$

MIxed Greens
$$plantID:4422$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

MIxed Greens  SimplySalad® Alfresco Mixture Alfresco Mixture Lettuce
NEW!
H: 8-12"  W: 8-12"  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:4422$$

Musa
$$plantID:3502$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Musa  Dwarf Cavendish Dwarf Cavendish Banana
NEW!  Dwarf stature does not slow down this banana tree, producing small, edible bananas often after
one year. Growing to a manageable height this is perfect for the patio, screen porch or sun room. Unique
foliage. Easy to grow with a texture that is impossible to match in the landscape. Performs well in a
container on a deck and will thrive even planted in a well-drained garden location.
H: 2-5'  W: 2-3'  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3502$$

Pennisetum
$$plantID:2575$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Pennisetum advena Sky Rocket PP#21,497 Variegated Green Fountain Grass
NEW!

j  %  8  *  x        H: 24-36"  W: 24-36"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:2575$$

Pepper
$$plantID:2544$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Pepper  Revolution Revolution Sweet Bell Pepper
NEW!
H: 18-24"  W: 12-18"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:2544$$

$$plantID:2543$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Pepper  Sweet Heat Sweet Heat Hot Pepper
NEW!   Goodness Grows Edibles.
H: 10-13"  W: 12-16"  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:2543$$

$$plantID:8734$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Pepper hybrid Spitfire Spitfire Anaheim Hot Pepper
NEW!  A new variety with excellent disease resistance and a vigorous growing habit,
'Spitfire' produces an abundance of large, high-quality peppers all summer and is
incredibly dependable. Excellent fresh or roasted, this pepper adds delicious, subtle
heat to salsas. Goodness Grows Edibles.
H: 24-30"  W: 15-18"  Zones: 10-12
$$plantID:8734$$

DECORATIVE & ANNUALS:
Mandevilla - White to

Mandevilla - White

Pennisetum advena 'Sky Rocket'

Pepper 'Revolution

Pepper 'Sweet Heat'
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Schefflera
$$plantID:3476$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Schefflera  'Trinette' Trinette Arboricola
NEW!  Easy grow with great tropical color. Varigated yellow and green foliage adds a splash of the
tropics. Trinette can be grown as a houseplant or consider planting in an outdoor container. Lush and
colorful foliage is especially nice as a house or deck plant where it will clean the air of VOC's and
xylene. In the fall, you can bring it indoors and overwinter in a sunny window.

c  2  t        H: 2-4'  W: 2-4'  Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:3476$$

Senecio
$$plantID:4355$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Senecio  Angel Wings® PPAF Angel Wings® Senecio
NEW!

j  p  %  0  t  y  x        H: 10-12"  W:
10-12"  Zones: 8-12
$$plantID:4355$$

Tomato
$$plantID:8677$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Tomato hybrid Buffalosun Buffalosun Tomato Beefsteak Tomato
NEW!  'A 2020 AAS Winner, 'Buffalosun' is a hybrid tomato with the appearance and
flavor of an heirloom coupled with the robust vigor and disease resistance of more
modern hybrids. Indeterminate, stake for best performance and to support its masses
of large, orange-red slicing fruit. Goodness Grows Edibles.

j  6  {  t  y        H: 5-6"  W: 20-30"
$$plantID:8677$$

Tropaeolum
$$plantID:4456$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Tropaeolum majus 'Alaska Mix' Alaska Mix Nasturtium
NEW!  There is no better way to add the final touch to any salad than sprinkling some
peppery tasting leaves and flowers from Nasturtium! 'Alaska Mix' is especially intriguing
with its colorful, white and green variegated foliage and its vibrant, single red, orange and
yellow flowers. You'll also love that 'Alaska Mix', along with its great taste, is a perfect
plant for growing in the garden or in any container. Its cascading form makes it perfect for
container growing and its easy care nature and tolerance of dry soils make it a dream to grow. Sara's
Superb Herbs.

j  %  o  n  ?  *  {          
$$plantID:4456$$

$$plantID:4415$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Tropaeolum majus 'Kaleidoscope Mix' Kaleidoscope Mix Nasturtium
NEW!   Sara's Superb Herbs.

j  %  o  n  ?  *  {        H: 12-14"  W: 12-14"  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:4415$$

$$plantID:4472$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Tropaeolum majus 'Night and Day' Night and Day Nasturtium
NEW!  There is no better way to add the final touch to any salad than sprinkling some
peppery tasting leaves and flowers from Nasturtium! 'Night and Day' is especially
intriguing with its pale green foliage and it's vibrant, single flowers that are a brilliant mix
of Deep Burgundy and ivory-yellow colors. You'll also love that 'Night and Day', along with
its great taste, is a perfect plant for growing in the garden or in any container. Its dense,
compact form makes it perfect for container growing and its easy-care nature and tolerance of dry soils
make it a dream to grow. Sara's Superb Herbs.

j  %  o  n  ?  *  {        H: 10-12"  W: 12-15"  Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:4472$$

DECORATIVE & ANNUALS:
Schefflera 'Trinette' to Tropaeolum majus 'Night and Day'

Schefflera 'Trinette'

Senecio Angel Wings®

Tropaeolum majus 'Night and Day'
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Watermelon
$$plantID:8678$$ %%catName:Decorative & Annuals%%

Watermelon  Sugar Baby Sugar Baby Watermelon
NEW!  'Sugar Baby' is the standard for small watermelons in the garden featuring
dark green rinds and classic watermelon, red sweet flesh when cut open. 'Sugar Baby'
produces a high yield of 12lb, approximately 8" diameter fruit that your family will
love! Goodness Grows Edibles.

j  6  {  t  y  x        H: 1-2"  W: 5-6"
$$plantID:8678$$

DECORATIVE & ANNUALS:
 to


